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first published in 2001 this study presents a thorough analysis of facism its manifestations in russian political and
cultural history and facist tendencies and movements in contemporary russian society will russia s fragile and flawed
democracy meet the same fate as interwar germany s weimar republic that is the question that prompts this meticulous analysis
of fascism its manifestations in russian political and cultural history and fascist tendencies and movements in contemporary
russia the author devotes chapters to the many russian political parties movements and organizationst that have been labeled
or mislabeled as fascist he critically examines each in terms of program leadership and organizational effectiveness against
the background of the current climate of opinion and events in russia he concludes with a careful attempt to weigh the
pospects for a fascist outcome this study presents a thorough analysis of facism its manifestations in russian political and
cultural history and facist tendencies and movements in contemporary russian society this study presents a thorough analysis
of facism its manifestations in russian political and cultural history and facist tendencies and movements in contemporary
russian society first published in 2001 routledge is an imprint of taylor francis an informa company the nature of fascism
has been hotly contested by scholars since the term was first coined by mussolini in 1919 however for the first time since
italian fascism appeared there is now a significant degree of consensus amongst scholars about how to approach the generic
term namely as a revolutionary form of ultra nationalism seen from this perspective all forms of fascism have three common
features anticonservatism a myth of ethnic or national renewal and a conception of a nation in crisis this collection
includes articles that show this new consensus which is inevitably contested as well as making available material which
relates to aspects of fascism independently of any sort of consensus and also covering fascism of the inter and post war
periods this is a comprehensive selection of texts reflecting both the extreme multi faceted nature of fascism as a
phenomenon and the extraordinary divergence of interpretations of fascism a transnational history of right wing terrorism
offers new insights into the history of right wing extremism and violence in europe east and west from 1900 until the present
day it is the first book to take such a broad historical approach to the topic the book explores the transnational dimension
of right wing terrorism networks of right wing extremists across borders including in exile the trading of arms the
connection between right wing terrorism and other forms of far right political violence as well as the role of supportive
elements among fellow travelers the state security apparatus and political elites it also examines various forms of
organizational and ideological interconnectedness and what inspires right wing terrorism in addition to several empirical
chapters on prewar extreme right political violence the book features extensive coverage of postwar right wing terrorism
including the recent resurgence in attacks this book will be of great interest to students and scholars of right wing
extremism fascism nazism terrorism and political violence the word fascism sometimes appears to have become a catch all term
of abuse applicable to anyone on the political right from hitler to donald trump and from putin to thatcher while some argue
that it lacks any distinctive conceptual meaning at all others have supplied highly elaborate definitions of its essential
features it is therefore a concept that presents unique challenges for any student of political theory or history in this
accessible book roger griffin one of the world s leading authorities on fascism brings welcome clarity to this controversial
ideology he examines its origins and development as a political concept from its historical beginnings in 1920s italy up to
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the present day and guides students through the confusing maze of debates surrounding the nature definition and meaning of
fascism elucidating with skill and precision its dynamic as a utopian ideology of national racial rebirth griffin goes on to
examine its post second world war mutations and its relevance to understanding contemporary right wing political phenomena
ranging from marine le pen to golden dawn this concise and engaging volume will be of great interest to all students of
political theory the history of political thought and modern history intellectual debates surrounding modernity modernism and
fascism continue to be active and hotly contested in this ambitious book renowned expert on fascism roger griffin analyzes
western modernity and the regimes of mussolini and hitler and offers a pioneering new interpretation of the links between
these apparently contradictory phenomena this book shows how during the 20th century evils such as totalitarianism tyranny
war and genocide became indelibly linked to the fascist cause and examines the enduring and popular appeal of an ideology
that has counted princes poets and war heroes among its most fervent adherents from the followers of hajj amin al husseini
the arab leader who met with adolf hitler in november 1942 to the murderous death squads of the croatian ustasha to certain
members of the british establishment fascism s heady brew of extreme nationalism and revolutionary violence has attracted
followers from across all religions races and classes now widely reviled fascism became an immensely powerful political force
in western europe throughout the 1930s and into the 1940s how did civilized nations like italy germany austria and others
succumb to an ideology now regarded by the political mainstream as barbarous and beyond the pale world fascism a historical
encyclopedia covers all the key personalities and movements throughout the history of fascism and brings to light some of the
ideology s lesser known aspects from hindu extremists in india to the influential role of certain women in fascist movements
how did an ideology which was openly boastful of its belief in violence come to seduce the elites of some of the most
civilized nations on earth what can explain fascism s enduring appeal 日中戦争 アジア太平洋戦争を引き起こし 日本を崩壊させた天皇制ファシズム その被害者とされてきた民衆がファシズ
ムを支えていたこと そして戦争末期の悲惨な体験から戦後デモクラシーが生まれたことを民衆が残した記録から明らかにしてゆく 従来の戦争観に根本的転換をもたらした名著 待望の文庫化 解説 加藤陽子 essays by roger griffin on
the evolution of fascism since 1919 covering a range of key case studies and historiographical themes ヒトラーとは何者だったのか 限られた資源 土地
食糧をめぐる生存競争の妄想にかられたヒトラーは ポーランド そしてウクライナの肥沃な土壌 ブラックアース を求めて侵攻し 国家機構を完璧に破壊し始める ドイツの絶え間ない生存競争を ユダヤ人の倫理観や法感覚が妨げると考えたヒトラーは やがて 人種に基
づく世界 ユダヤ人のいない世界を構想し それを現実のものとすべく実行に移した 前著 ブラッドランド でホロコーストの歴史認識を根底から覆した気鋭の歴史家が ヒトラー 生存圏 レーベンスラウム の思想に鋭いメスを入れ ホロコーストの真因を明らかにする傑
作 ファシズムとは何かファシストとは誰か 複雑な過程 多彩な行動と実態を綿密に追跡 かつ膨大な個別研究を検証して 全体像に迫る includes beginning sept 15 1954 and on the 15th of each month
sept may a special section school library journal issn 0000 0035 called junior libraries 1954 may 1961 also issued separately
review this four volume set features nearly 1 500 entries by experts on all aspects of russian history including important
biographical figures geographical areas ethnographic groups cultural landmarks military campaigns and social issues the top
20 reference titles of the year american libraries may 2004 北オセチア学校占拠事件が起きたとき 対策本部が最優先したのは プーチンの意向を知ることだった 人命よりもイデオロギー それがロシア
の現実だ 独裁制復活へ向かう国家によって自由な生活を奪われながらも 懸命に生きようとする市民に光を当てる さらに踏み込んだ取材で 汚職まみれの司法 新興財閥の専横 軍の放埒ぶりを暴いた ロシア人ジャーナリストによる意欲作 anti semitism
was a major feature of both late tsarist and stalinist as well as neo stalinist russian politics what does this legacy entail
for the emergence of post soviet politics what are the sources ideologies permutations and expressions of anti semitism in
recent russian political life who are the main protagonists and what is their impact on society this book shows that anti
semitism is alive and well in contemporary russia in general and in her political life in particular the study focuses on
anti semitism in political groups mass media and religious organizations from the break up of the soviet union until shortly
before the elections to the fourth post soviet state duma which saw the entry of a major new nationalist grouping rodina
motherland into the russian parliament the author analyzes various justifications for anti semitism its manifestations and
its ups and downs during this period the book chronicles russian federal and regional elections which served as a reality
check for the ultra nationalists several sections are devoted to the role of anti semitism in political associations
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including marginal neo nazi groups mainstream nationalist parties and the successor organizations of the communist party of
the soviet union a special section covers the financial sources for post soviet anti semitic publications the author
considers anti semitism within a wider context of religious and ethnic intolerance in russian society likhachev as a result
compiles a who is who of russian political anti semitism his book will serve as a reliable compendium and obligatory starting
point for future research on post soviet xenophobia and ultra nationalist politics the far right in europe an encyclopedia
brings together up to date information on all the major and many minor european far right parties tracing their historical
roots describing their policies personalities and activities and exploring the links between them longer contextual essays
written by a team of experts debate regional and ideological traditions scholarly but accessible there is no better
introduction to the alarmingly vigorous contemporary tradition of far right groups in europe book jacket this book analyzes
the ideologies of politicized orthodox christianity in today russia including fundamentalism pan slavism neo eurasianism
orthodox communism and nationalism apart from textual analysis the volume provides a description of the specific subculture
of political orthodoxy i e its language symbols art mass media hangouts and dresscode this study represents the first
scholarly examination of these topics unlike other publications on the politicization of orthodoxy it is focused not on the
political ambitions of the russian orthodox church roc but on political movements ideologically based on their own
interpretations of the orthodox doctrine often contravening the canonical version the book demonstrates that the political
orthodox or orthodox patriots are a specific branch of believers who frequently do not practice orthodoxy properly inventing
instead their own quasi orthodox rituals the volume shows that the roc is not responsible for such religious politicization
and that the community of the political orthodox is rather guided by religiously oriented lay intellectuals the book provides
a brief analysis of this intellectual community finally the volume demonstrates that even in the absence of significant
electoral achievements some religio political orthodox movements namely fundamentalists and nationalists have been able to
gain public support at the grassroots level they have been able to infiltrate larger and more moderate political
organizations thus contributing to a general orthodoxization of russian political discourse relationship to the authorities
from the 1930s to the 50s in italy commercial cultural products were transformed by new reproductive technologies and ways of
marketing and distribution and the appetite for radio films music and magazines boomed this book uses new evidence to explore
possible continuities between the uses of mass culture before and after world war ii this comprehensive study of the fate of
fascism after world war ii by fifty of the leading scholars of fascism and totalitarianism focuses on developments in germany
austria italy central and eastern europe the neutral countries and those not occupied by germany the western european
countries occupied by german forces and spain portugal and greece
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Russian Fascism 2016-07-08 first published in 2001 this study presents a thorough analysis of facism its manifestations in
russian political and cultural history and facist tendencies and movements in contemporary russian society
Russian Fascism 2001-02-05 will russia s fragile and flawed democracy meet the same fate as interwar germany s weimar
republic that is the question that prompts this meticulous analysis of fascism its manifestations in russian political and
cultural history and fascist tendencies and movements in contemporary russia the author devotes chapters to the many russian
political parties movements and organizationst that have been labeled or mislabeled as fascist he critically examines each in
terms of program leadership and organizational effectiveness against the background of the current climate of opinion and
events in russia he concludes with a careful attempt to weigh the pospects for a fascist outcome
Russian Fascism 2015 this study presents a thorough analysis of facism its manifestations in russian political and cultural
history and facist tendencies and movements in contemporary russian society
Fascist Tradition 1967-01-01 this study presents a thorough analysis of facism its manifestations in russian political and
cultural history and facist tendencies and movements in contemporary russian society
Russian Fascism: Traditions, Tendencies and Movements 2015-02-12 first published in 2001 routledge is an imprint of taylor
francis an informa company
Russian Fascism 2016-07-08 the nature of fascism has been hotly contested by scholars since the term was first coined by
mussolini in 1919 however for the first time since italian fascism appeared there is now a significant degree of consensus
amongst scholars about how to approach the generic term namely as a revolutionary form of ultra nationalism seen from this
perspective all forms of fascism have three common features anticonservatism a myth of ethnic or national renewal and a
conception of a nation in crisis this collection includes articles that show this new consensus which is inevitably contested
as well as making available material which relates to aspects of fascism independently of any sort of consensus and also
covering fascism of the inter and post war periods this is a comprehensive selection of texts reflecting both the extreme
multi faceted nature of fascism as a phenomenon and the extraordinary divergence of interpretations of fascism
Fascism: The nature of fascism 2004 a transnational history of right wing terrorism offers new insights into the history of
right wing extremism and violence in europe east and west from 1900 until the present day it is the first book to take such a
broad historical approach to the topic the book explores the transnational dimension of right wing terrorism networks of
right wing extremists across borders including in exile the trading of arms the connection between right wing terrorism and
other forms of far right political violence as well as the role of supportive elements among fellow travelers the state
security apparatus and political elites it also examines various forms of organizational and ideological interconnectedness
and what inspires right wing terrorism in addition to several empirical chapters on prewar extreme right political violence
the book features extensive coverage of postwar right wing terrorism including the recent resurgence in attacks this book
will be of great interest to students and scholars of right wing extremism fascism nazism terrorism and political violence
A Transnational History of Right-Wing Terrorism 2022-03-30 the word fascism sometimes appears to have become a catch all term
of abuse applicable to anyone on the political right from hitler to donald trump and from putin to thatcher while some argue
that it lacks any distinctive conceptual meaning at all others have supplied highly elaborate definitions of its essential
features it is therefore a concept that presents unique challenges for any student of political theory or history in this
accessible book roger griffin one of the world s leading authorities on fascism brings welcome clarity to this controversial
ideology he examines its origins and development as a political concept from its historical beginnings in 1920s italy up to
the present day and guides students through the confusing maze of debates surrounding the nature definition and meaning of
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fascism elucidating with skill and precision its dynamic as a utopian ideology of national racial rebirth griffin goes on to
examine its post second world war mutations and its relevance to understanding contemporary right wing political phenomena
ranging from marine le pen to golden dawn this concise and engaging volume will be of great interest to all students of
political theory the history of political thought and modern history
Fascism 2018-06-11 intellectual debates surrounding modernity modernism and fascism continue to be active and hotly contested
in this ambitious book renowned expert on fascism roger griffin analyzes western modernity and the regimes of mussolini and
hitler and offers a pioneering new interpretation of the links between these apparently contradictory phenomena
Modernism and Fascism 2007-05-22 this book shows how during the 20th century evils such as totalitarianism tyranny war and
genocide became indelibly linked to the fascist cause and examines the enduring and popular appeal of an ideology that has
counted princes poets and war heroes among its most fervent adherents from the followers of hajj amin al husseini the arab
leader who met with adolf hitler in november 1942 to the murderous death squads of the croatian ustasha to certain members of
the british establishment fascism s heady brew of extreme nationalism and revolutionary violence has attracted followers from
across all religions races and classes now widely reviled fascism became an immensely powerful political force in western
europe throughout the 1930s and into the 1940s how did civilized nations like italy germany austria and others succumb to an
ideology now regarded by the political mainstream as barbarous and beyond the pale world fascism a historical encyclopedia
covers all the key personalities and movements throughout the history of fascism and brings to light some of the ideology s
lesser known aspects from hindu extremists in india to the influential role of certain women in fascist movements how did an
ideology which was openly boastful of its belief in violence come to seduce the elites of some of the most civilized nations
on earth what can explain fascism s enduring appeal
World Fascism [2 volumes] 2006-09-18 日中戦争 アジア太平洋戦争を引き起こし 日本を崩壊させた天皇制ファシズム その被害者とされてきた民衆がファシズムを支えていたこと そして戦争末期の悲惨な体験から戦後デモクラシー
が生まれたことを民衆が残した記録から明らかにしてゆく 従来の戦争観に根本的転換をもたらした名著 待望の文庫化 解説 加藤陽子
International Review of Social History 1956 essays by roger griffin on the evolution of fascism since 1919 covering a range
of key case studies and historiographical themes
Problems of Post-communism 2005 ヒトラーとは何者だったのか 限られた資源 土地 食糧をめぐる生存競争の妄想にかられたヒトラーは ポーランド そしてウクライナの肥沃な土壌 ブラックアース を求めて侵攻し 国家機構を完璧に
破壊し始める ドイツの絶え間ない生存競争を ユダヤ人の倫理観や法感覚が妨げると考えたヒトラーは やがて 人種に基づく世界 ユダヤ人のいない世界を構想し それを現実のものとすべく実行に移した 前著 ブラッドランド でホロコーストの歴史認識を根底から覆し
た気鋭の歴史家が ヒトラー 生存圏 レーベンスラウム の思想に鋭いメスを入れ ホロコーストの真因を明らかにする傑作
草の根のファシズム　日本民衆の戦争体験 2022-08-10 ファシズムとは何かファシストとは誰か 複雑な過程 多彩な行動と実態を綿密に追跡 かつ膨大な個別研究を検証して 全体像に迫る
NewsNet 2001 includes beginning sept 15 1954 and on the 15th of each month sept may a special section school library journal
issn 0000 0035 called junior libraries 1954 may 1961 also issued separately
A Fascist Century 2008-08-20 review this four volume set features nearly 1 500 entries by experts on all aspects of russian
history including important biographical figures geographical areas ethnographic groups cultural landmarks military campaigns
and social issues the top 20 reference titles of the year american libraries may 2004
ブラックアース（上）― ホロコーストの歴史と警告 2016-07-30 北オセチア学校占拠事件が起きたとき 対策本部が最優先したのは プーチンの意向を知ることだった 人命よりもイデオロギー それがロシアの現実だ 独裁制復活へ向かう国家によって自由な生
活を奪われながらも 懸命に生きようとする市民に光を当てる さらに踏み込んだ取材で 汚職まみれの司法 新興財閥の専横 軍の放埒ぶりを暴いた ロシア人ジャーナリストによる意欲作
ファシズムの解剖学 2009-01 anti semitism was a major feature of both late tsarist and stalinist as well as neo stalinist russian
politics what does this legacy entail for the emergence of post soviet politics what are the sources ideologies permutations
and expressions of anti semitism in recent russian political life who are the main protagonists and what is their impact on
society this book shows that anti semitism is alive and well in contemporary russia in general and in her political life in
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particular the study focuses on anti semitism in political groups mass media and religious organizations from the break up of
the soviet union until shortly before the elections to the fourth post soviet state duma which saw the entry of a major new
nationalist grouping rodina motherland into the russian parliament the author analyzes various justifications for anti
semitism its manifestations and its ups and downs during this period the book chronicles russian federal and regional
elections which served as a reality check for the ultra nationalists several sections are devoted to the role of anti
semitism in political associations including marginal neo nazi groups mainstream nationalist parties and the successor
organizations of the communist party of the soviet union a special section covers the financial sources for post soviet anti
semitic publications the author considers anti semitism within a wider context of religious and ethnic intolerance in russian
society likhachev as a result compiles a who is who of russian political anti semitism his book will serve as a reliable
compendium and obligatory starting point for future research on post soviet xenophobia and ultra nationalist politics
Choice 2002-05 the far right in europe an encyclopedia brings together up to date information on all the major and many minor
european far right parties tracing their historical roots describing their policies personalities and activities and
exploring the links between them longer contextual essays written by a team of experts debate regional and ideological
traditions scholarly but accessible there is no better introduction to the alarmingly vigorous contemporary tradition of far
right groups in europe book jacket
Library Journal 2001 this book analyzes the ideologies of politicized orthodox christianity in today russia including
fundamentalism pan slavism neo eurasianism orthodox communism and nationalism apart from textual analysis the volume provides
a description of the specific subculture of political orthodoxy i e its language symbols art mass media hangouts and
dresscode this study represents the first scholarly examination of these topics unlike other publications on the
politicization of orthodoxy it is focused not on the political ambitions of the russian orthodox church roc but on political
movements ideologically based on their own interpretations of the orthodox doctrine often contravening the canonical version
the book demonstrates that the political orthodox or orthodox patriots are a specific branch of believers who frequently do
not practice orthodoxy properly inventing instead their own quasi orthodox rituals the volume shows that the roc is not
responsible for such religious politicization and that the community of the political orthodox is rather guided by
religiously oriented lay intellectuals the book provides a brief analysis of this intellectual community finally the volume
demonstrates that even in the absence of significant electoral achievements some religio political orthodox movements namely
fundamentalists and nationalists have been able to gain public support at the grassroots level they have been able to
infiltrate larger and more moderate political organizations thus contributing to a general orthodoxization of russian
political discourse
Religion in Eastern Europe 1993 relationship to the authorities
Bibliographic Index 2001 from the 1930s to the 50s in italy commercial cultural products were transformed by new reproductive
technologies and ways of marketing and distribution and the appetite for radio films music and magazines boomed this book
uses new evidence to explore possible continuities between the uses of mass culture before and after world war ii
Russian Politics and Law 2008 this comprehensive study of the fate of fascism after world war ii by fifty of the leading
scholars of fascism and totalitarianism focuses on developments in germany austria italy central and eastern europe the
neutral countries and those not occupied by germany the western european countries occupied by german forces and spain
portugal and greece
Russian Studies in History 2000
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Russian Education and Society 2002
Russian Studies in Philosophy 2007
Encyclopedia of Russian History 2004
American Book Publishing Record 2001
プーチニズム 2005-06
Political Anti-Semitism in Post-Soviet Russia 2006
The British National Bibliography 2001
The Far Right in Europe 2008-08-30
The Politicization of Russian Orthodoxy 2005
Nationalism, Xenophobia and Intolerance in Contemporary Russia 2002
Mass Culture and Italian Society from Fascism to the Cold War 2007
ICCEES International Newsletter 1993
Problems of Economic Transition 2007
Popular Film Culture in Fascist Italy 1987
Modern Europe After Fascism, 1943-1980s 1998
Media Development 2004
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